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Jiow, as a boy, he had preferred bluebottles and green-
bottles to the ordinary fly, because of their bright colour.
It was a lesson. The showy things, the brilliant people,
were the dangerous. Witness the Kaiser, and that precious
Italian poet—what was his name ! And this Jack-o'-
lantern of their own ! He shouldn't be surprised if Elderson
were brilliant in private life. Why didn't the chap come ?
Was that encounter with young Butterfield giving him
pause ? The bluebottle crawled up the pane, buzzed down,
crawled up again ; the sunlight stole inward along the
floor. All was vacuous in the board room, as though
embodying the principle of insurance : " Keep things as
they are.5'
e Can't kick my heels here for ever,' thought Soames, and
moved to the window. In that wide street leading to the
river, sunshine illumined a few pedestrians and a brewer's
dray, but along the main artery at the end the traffic
streamed and rattled. London! A monstrous place!
And all insured ! ' What'll it be like thirty years hence ? '
he thought. To think that there would be London, without
himself to see it! He felt sorry for the place, sorry for
himself. Even old Gradman would be gone. He supposed
the insurance societies would look after it, but he didn't
know. And suddenly he became aware of Elderson. The
fellow looked quite jaunty, in a suit of dittoes and a carnation.
" Contemplating the future, Mr. Forsyte ? "
" No," said Soames. How had the fellow guessed his
thoughts ?
" I'm glad you've come in. It gives me a chance to say
how grateful I am for the interest you take in the concern.
It's rare. A manager has a lonely job."
Was he mocking ? He seemed altogether very spry and
uppish. Light-heartedness always made Soames suspicious
—there was generally some reason for it.

